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Recently, patients with metabolic syndrome such as obesity, 
diabetes, hypertension and hyperlipidemia have been increasing 
worldwide and nutritional therapy is indispensable. There has been 
discussion and controversy about Calorie Restriction (CR) and Low 
Carbohydrate Diet (LCD) for years. Originally, LCD was started by 
Atkins and Bernstein [1-3], and author and colleagues have started and 
developed LCD in Japan by books, seminars and workshops through 
Japan Low Carbohydrate Diet Promotion Association. Three kinds of 
LCD meal were simple and useful for understanding and developing 
of LCD, which are super, standard and petit LCD [4]. We have also 
continued clinical researches concerning ketone bodies, Morbus (M) 
value, comparison of CR and LCD and insulinogenic index (IGI) for 
CR breakfast including 70g of carbohydrate [5,6].
Among our reports, representative data of CR and LCD would 
be as follows [7]: patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) were 
divided into 3 groups (low, middle, high) by HbA1c value with 6.1%, 
7.9%, 9.3%, respectively. Meals were provided CR on day 1,2, and LCD 
on day 3-12. Comparison of the value on day 2–day 12 in each 3 group 
revealed that fasting glucose was 109-98, 155-121, 211-130 mg/dL, M 
value was 26-10, 94-19, 343-84, and Triglyceride was 106-70, 121-83, 
164-125 mg/dL, respectively. M value means the average glucose and 
mean amplitude of glycemic excursions (MAGE) in a day [8]. These 
results suggested the clinical efficacy of LCD for glucose variability and 
lipid metabolism in short period with only in 10 days. 
Treatment for diabetes needs to include and continue nutritional 
therapy such as CR and LCD, and also exercise therapy [9]. The 
latter includes two factors. One is fundamental physical activity and 
movement in our daily lives with usual Activities of Daily Living (ADL) 
and Quality of Life (QOL), and another is aerobic, anaerobic or mixed 
physical exercise and additional sports. Usually diabetic patients tend 
to be not so active physically, then we have to advise them to move 
around and/or challenge pleasant and light degree of physical activity 
and any sports.
Furthermore, we have used some effective therapy for diabetic 
patients from several treatments and care for Integrative Medicine 
(IM) and Complementary and Alternative Medicine (CAM), such as 
physiotherapy and music therapy. The author is not only the physician, 
but also pianist, music therapist and sports doctor. Then, we have given 
patients for integrated combination of treatment with the cooperation 
of our related staffs. We have 3 useful options.
Firstly, stretching procedure with pole exercise would become 
the key connecting from preparation movement to exercise [10,11] 
(Figure 1a). Just after performing pole exercise as an introductory 
physical movement, any favorite activity or sports would be expected 
consecutively.
Secondly, effective way to continue physical movement with fun is 
recommended. It is walking, jogging or running outside with listening 
to favorite music by wearing ‘walkman’. There has been the coupling 
theory in the field of physiotherapy and sports medicine. When 3 
factors (rhythm of gait frequency, heart beat and respiration rate) 
would have successfully synchronized condition, the subjects can run 
or jog on rapid speed and/or on long slow distance (LSD) comfortably 
(Figure 1b).
Thirdly, another application of music therapy would be some 
activities of exercise inside the room associated with music. Well-
known activity is aerobic exercise and pedaling movement using 
bicycle. In the latter, accompany of music or intermittent beep sound 
would be helpful for easier repetition of exercise movement. This 
principle is called as neuromuscular synchronization [12]. The reason 
is that pedaling training system is using auditory feedback, and that the 
effect of rhythmic auditory stimulus (RAS) on gait cycle will be also 
used for the treatment of Parkinson’s disease [13].
Application of music and exercise therapy for diabetic patients 
would be clinically simple, and be expected for continuation of 
Figure 1.  Books of education for diabetic patients (a)  Pole Exercise – simple way to 
anyone, changing the standard of health !! (2018) (b)  Be smarter physically and mentally 
by coupling theory (2010) 
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treatment and care with ease. Among lots of treatment of IM and CAM, 
music therapy has been mostly accepted and evaluated for everyone [14].
Moreover, another recommendation of CAM treatment for diabetic 
patient is spa therapy, marine therapy or hot and cold thermal therapy. 
After some exercise, bathing with refreshing would be proposed. If the 
patient feels comfortable in spa therapy after physical exercise, we can 
expect that he will make a habit of exercising every day or regular time 
for sports per week. 
Regarding recent tendency of treatment of diabetes, the beneficial 
effect of LCD has been reported [15,16] and some changes in the 
guidelines were found [17,18]. For the decision of therapy for diabetic 
patients, integrated judgement from broad options of treatment and 
care would be taken into consideration for optimal ADL and QOL. 
In summary, diabetic treatment for patients with diabetes was 
discussed in this report. There are several options for nutritional 
therapy, exercise therapy, and others such as music therapy, 
physiotherapy, spa therapy and so on. This article would become one 
of the reference to describe the possibility of combined various strategy 
for diabetic treatment. 
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